Suspension Parts

Trailer Disc Brakes

Wabco Pan 22 Proven Single Piston Technology
The Wabco disc brake utilizes a single piston with a patented spreader plate technology.

Service Parts & Kits

- 712662-01: Service Brake w/o Pad (left hand)
  Wabco Part #: 40 225 015

- 712662-02: Service Brake w/o Pad (right hand)
  Wabco Part #: 40 225 016

- 712664: Brake pad kit
  Wabco Part #: 12 999 796

- K712665: Seal & Guide Bolt Kit
  Wabco Part #: 640 225 921 2

- K712666: Gasket Kit
  Wabco Part #: 640 175 920 2

- 712667-01: Pressure Plate
  Wabco Part #: 640 225 926 2
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Benefits of Wabco Pan 22 Disc Brakes

Advanced Safety & Driver Effectiveness
- Stable braking with virtually no fading, excellent downhill performance
- Fewer CSA violations - no slack adjusters, eliminates out-of-adjustment concerns
- Increased driver comfort - braking feels more like that of a passenger car

Vehicle Efficiency
- Significantly longer service intervals
- Ease of serviceability - less than half the time to perform a lining change
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